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Thin films of CaBi2Ta2O9 ~CBT! were deposited on Pt/TiO2/SiO2/Si substrates using the pulsed
laser deposition technique at temperatures ranging from 500 to 700 °C. The presence of~115! and
(0010) orientations confirm the phase formation at the lower temperature~500 °C!. Microstructure
evolution of CBT films with oxygen pressure of 100–200 mTorr at a substrate temperature of
650 °C shows that the films deposited at lower pressure have a relatively smaller grain size and less
surface roughness. The films grown at 650 °C exhibited a maximum polarization of (2Pm) 17
mC/cm2, remanent polarization of (2Pr) 8 mC/cm2 and coercive field of (Ec) 128 kV/cm, with
fatigue endurance up to 1010 switching cycles. The higher dielectric constant~;115 at 100 kHz!
with a relatively lower dissipation factor~0.02! at higher growth temperature~700 °C! was
explained by the increased grain size. The higher leakage current density~;1027 A/cm2! at higher
deposition temperature is attributed to the interfacial diffusion of the film and the substrate.
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Ferroelectric thin films attracted sizable attention due
their applications such as memory devices, pyrosensors,
Pb~Zr,Ti!O3 ~PZT! had been the most studied compound b
longing to a perovskite family. In spite of a significant num
ber of studies evident in the literature, PZT has been h
dered by its failure properties. This prompted a search
new compound ferroelectric thin films that had less prop
sity for fatigue and could be used for memory devices. T
Bi-layered compounds were found to be commensurate w
such expectation. The properties of ferroelectricity in Aur
illius layer compounds with general formul
(An21BnO3n11)22(Bi2O2)21, where A5Ba, Sr, Ca, Pb, and
B5Ti, Ta, Nb was discovered by Smolenskii, Isupov, a
Agranovskaya.1 The lattice structure of this stype of com
pound is composed ofn number of@(An21BnO3n11)22# unit
cells sandwiched between (Bi2O2!

21 slabs.2 Recently, some
of these layered compounds, particularly SrBi2Ta2O9 ~SBT!,
are recognized as prime candidates for nonvolatile rand
access memory device,3 due to relatively lower leakage cur
rent, lower operating voltage, faster switching, smaller co
cive field, and negligible fatigue up to 1012 electric cycles in
thin film form on platinum bottom electrode. It was report
that the substitution of A-site cation in ABi2Ta2O9 layer
compounds increases structural distortion. This, in tu
leads to significant enhancement of ferroelect
polarizability.4 Considering this direction, the quest to fo
mulate new compounds continues. Thin films of a lar
number of ferroelectric materials have been investigated
microelectronic devices.5–7 These also include compounds
the Aurivillius family such as BaBi2Ta2O9, CaBi2Ta2O9
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~CBT!, SrBi2Nb2O9, etc., in thin film form. Films of these
kinds of layer compounds have good ferroelectric proper
on the metal electrode such as platinum.

In most cases, pulsed laser deposition~PLD! can provide
higher-quality oxide films at lower crystallization temper
ture than the other deposition techniques. The processin
lower deposition temperatures has the advantage of redu
the interfacial diffusion between the film and Pt substra
There are a large number of reports on the processing of S
thin films.8–10 Recently Kato11 et al. processed CBT films
using the metalorganic method. In this report, we inve
gated the growth of polycrystalline CBT thin films o
Pt/TiO2/SiO2/Si substrates by PLD technique at relative
lower processing temperatures and studied the structural
electrical properties with different growth parameters such
substrate temperature and oxygen pressure during ablat

Thin films of CBT have been deposited o
Pt/TiO2/SiO2/Si substrates using a 248 nm KrF excimer
ser with a pulse repetition rate of 5 Hz and a fluence
2.5–3.0 J/cm2. The film growth rate was 0.75 nm/s. Th
distance between the target and substrate was maintained
cm during deposition. A ceramic target of 3.5 cm diame
with 15% excess bismuth was prepared by conventio
powder processing route. During deposition the subst
temperature (Ts) was varied from 500 to 700 °C with oxyge
pressures at 100 and 200 mTorr to maintain better stoi
ometry of the film. The phase formation and crystallograp
strucutre was identified by using an x-ray diffractometer~Si-
emens D5000! with Cu Ka radiation. The surface morphol
ogy of the as-deposited films was observed by atomic fo
microscopy ~Nanoscope IIIa, Digital Instruments!. Direct
current sputtered circular gold dots~f'500 mm! were used
as the top electrode for electrical measurements. The die
tric behavior was characterized by measuring the freque
il:
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dispersion characteristics of the capacitance and loss fa
in a frequency range from 1 kHz to 1 MHz with an oscilla
ing voltage of 100 mV by using an impedance analyzer~HP
4294A!. The P–E hysteresis loops and fatigue behavi
were measured by using a Radiant tester RT 6000 H
Leakage current behavior was studied by a programm
electrometer~Keithley 6517A! interfaced to a computer with
a voltage step of 0.2 V and delay time of 60 s.

X-ray diffraction ~XRD! patterns of as-grown CBT films
at 100 mTorr oxygen pressure and substrate tempera
ranging between 500 and 700 °C are illustrated in Fig. 1. T
presence of strong~115! and (0010) peaks in the film de-
posited at 500 °C establishes the phase formation at lo
temperatures. Preferential orientation along thec axis, con-
firmed by the strong diffraction lines~006!, ~008!, and
(0010), increases with an increase in substrate temperat
With temperature, the systematic shift towards a higher
fraction angle of the most intense~115! reflection could be
due to thermal stress during the growth of the films. As
substrate temperature was increased, the peaks in the
pattern became sharper and full width at half maximum
creased, which implies better crystallinity and an increas
crystallite size with increasing substrate temperature. The
tra Bi in the target helps to reduce crystallization temperat
and does not form any secondary phase.

The effect of oxygen partial pressure on the surface m
phology of CBT films deposited at 650 °C, is shown in F
2. Films at a pressure of 100 mTorr exhibited relative
lower grain size~43 nm! compared to that at 200 mTorr~81
nm!. The surface roughness is also comparatively large
the films deposited at 200 mTorr~5.61 nm! than those de-

FIG. 1. X-ray diffractograms of as-grown CaBi2Ta2O9 films at various sub-
strate temperatures.

FIG. 2. Atomic force microscopy micrographs of CBT films deposited
650 °C with oxygen pressures~a! 100 and~b! 200 mTorr.
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posited at 100 mTorr~2.4 nm!. This behavior may be arising
from the increased scattering of ablated species with incr
ing pressure and is found consistent with that reported
other materials. All the deposited films exhibited a relative
smooth surface and uniform grain size.

The P–E hysteresis loops of as-grown CBT thin film
were measured at an applied field of 310 kV/cm. Figure
shows the measured ferroelectric properties as a functio
deposition temperature. Although hysteresis was observe
growth temperature of above 600 °C, the loops were poo
saturated. The values of remanent polarization~2Pr) and
coercive field (Ec) were: 2.16, 8, 6.76mC/cm2 and 32, 128,
49 kV/cm for the films deposited at 600, 650, and 700 °
respectively. The appearance of hysteresis loop clearly es
lished that CBT in thin film form can retain its ferroelectr
properties. The bulky hysteresis loop, with higher coerc
field in comparison to SBT, might be due to higher ele
tronegativity of Ca at A site. Such nonsaturation was a
reported for sol-gel derived CBT thin films.12 It is also worth
mentioning that nonsaturation observed in the loop may
attributed to possible dc conduction mechanism. The fati
characteristics of CBT films grown at 650 °C are shown
Fig. 4. The sample was fatigued by applying bipolar puls
~amplitude 7 V, width 1ms! at 500 kHz. There is a minima
~<15%! degradation of remanent polarization observed a
1010 switching cycles making it competitive with other laye

t

FIG. 3. Polarization-field hysteresis loop of CBT films deposited at differ
substrate temperatures.

FIG. 4. Polarization fatigue characteristics of CBT films grown at 650 °
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compounds, currently being exploited for ferroelect
devices.

The current–voltage characteristics of the as-grown C
films at various substrate temperatures are shown in Fig
At a lower deposition temperature the leakage current d
sity (J) remains low; in contrast, as the deposition tempe
ture increases leakage current densities increase. Thus
film deposited at 600 °C had leakage current den
;1029 A/cm2 which is markedly lower than the films de
posited at relatively higher growth temperatures at 650
700 °C~;1027 A/cm2!. This behavior could be attributed t
the interfacial diffusion of bismuth into the Pt electrode
higher growth temperature which leads to higher leak
current density. Irrespective of the deposition temperat
all the films exhibited typical space charge limited condu
tion characteristics, i.e., at lower applied voltage the curr
varies almost linearly with voltage whereas beyond the t
filled limited voltage, the current shoots up a couple of
ders of magnitude.

Figure 6 shows the room temperature data of freque
dependent dielectric constants and dissipation factors of C
films deposited at two different substrate temperatures.
data indicated negligible dispersion with frequency. The
electric constant was estimated to be about 94 and 115 at
kHz for samples deposited at 650 and 750 °C, respectiv
The higher dielectric constant at higher substrate temp
tures might be due to the increased grain size of the mate
However, the dissipation factor of CBT films deposited
650 °C was observed to be relatively lower~;0.01! than that
of 700 °C deposited film~;0.02!. These results imply tha
higher substrate temperatures might lead to diffusion of
muth into Pt electrode, and might contribute to the relativ
higher dielectric loss. It is also worth mentioning that t
oxidation state of the films deposited at 650 °C may be
ferent from that of 700 °C. It was found consistent with th
reported for the sol-gel derived CBT films.11

FIG. 5. Leakage current behavior of CBT films at different growth tempe
tures.
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In summary, thin films of CBT were successfully grow
on platinized Si substrates by pulsed laser deposition te
nique using a laser energy density of;2.5 J/cm2. Polycrys-
talline, single phase films of CBT were obtained at a re
tively lower temperature in the range of 600 °C. The den
uniform grains are obtained at 200 mTorr oxygen pressu
The measured values of remanent polarization (2Pr) and
coercive field (Ec) were: 2.16, 8, 6.76mC/cm2 and 32, 128,
49 kV/cm for the films deposited at 600, 650, and 700 °
respectively. There is a minimal degradation~<15%! of
remanent polarization up to 1010 switching cycles. Higher
leakage current density (;1027 A/cm2) at higher growth
temperature could be the contribution of interfacial diffusi
of the film and the substrate. The higher dielectric const
~;115! with relatively lower dissipation factor~<2%! is at-
tributed to the increased grain size at higher substrate t
perature.
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FIG. 6. Frequency dependence of dielectric constant and dissipation fa
of CBT films grown at 650 and 700 °C.


